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Dsraam
IS "MUZZ" MILIEU

Unanimous Choice of the Students
at the Alumni Dinner Held

Last Night

At the annual banquet of the Tech

High School Alumni Association held

at Menger's Cafe, North Second street,
last night, Martin E. ("Muzza^pMnVP 1was the unanimous choice

of the 1915 football team. It vJas also
planned to award medals to frtshmen

who make the team next season.

The choice of Miller as captain

brought the strongest approval pos-

sible from outside circles. Miller Is a

lineman and performed wonderful
work for his team this season. He
started as a freshman on the eleven,

playing remarkable football, and fret-
tins into regular games as u substi-
tute. His second year Miller made the
first team.

Last night's event was attended by
100. including members of the Tech
high school faculty, Dr. W. P. Clark,
whose efforts brtight the Tech high
school when Dr. Clark was a member
"f the city School Board, Coach D.
Forrest Dunkle and George Cockill.
former coach. Addresses were made
by Dr. Clark. Dr. C. B. Fager, Jr.
Percy L. Grubb, athletic director, and
members of the football team.

Fullback Heck, who graduates, in
all probability, will play on the Buck-
nell team next season. Other players
who graduate are Ivutz, Emanuel, Cless
and Stiteler.

AXOTHICR STORY .NAILED

President Baker of Phillies Says Mur-
phy Owns No Quaker stock

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Nov. 28. Denying

emphatically that Charles Webb Mur-
phy, of t'hicago. held any interest in
the Phillies and that Governor John
K. Toner was not a stockholder, was
President William T. Baker's reply
to baseball scribes yesterday, upon
the Phil's executive's return to this
city from New York. President Bak-
er said:

"Murphy never owned a share of the
Philadelphia club's stock and Gover-
nor Tener is not a stockholder. The
Governor helped Will Locke to swing
the deal but that was before Tener was
elected president of the National Lea-
gue. In negotiating for the purchase
of the club we dealt entirely with
t'harles P. Taft, who owned practically
all the stock.

CENTRAL HIGH ELECTION

May Take Place During llio Coming
Week: Probable Iamitier

Central High may elect a 1915 foot-
ball captain next week. At present
who the successor to Captain Byers
will be is still a matter of gossip. Rote,
Houtz, Diffenbaugh and Bingham re-
main in school. There is some talk
about making Kote captain, but tin
plucky little player is rather modest,
and may decline the honor. Bingham
and Houtz have been mentioned. Cen-
tral loses valuable men by graduation,
including Eddie Roth, Smeltzer,
Smucker and Byers.

A Pretty Band
Doesn't Make
a Cigar Good

Lithographed bands don't
add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost ?and you
pay the difference in
cheaper quality tobacco.
These are facts.

ELDAUO
Cigar

is tobacco quality through and
through no fancy bands to pile
up the cost. Instead, we put the
extra value into the cigar and
into the sanitary tin-foil and
tissue wrapping that assure you
the original factory freshness.
Want a new conception of cigar
Quality ??buy EL DALLOtoday.

REID TOBACCO
COMPANY

.MILTON ami ALTOONA, PA.
DISTRIBUTORS
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Box ing!
Lancaster Athletic Club

Monday Night, November 30
Johnny (Jrelner, vn.

Johnny Itynn. Trenton
Tim Drone?-, I<anraxtcr, VN.

Tommy Cranaton. Phlla.
Frank Kmc. l,nn«*aNtcr. vn.

Ty C'olih, Philadelphia
lililStone. l.unrnMler. v».

V oiiok Worm Icy, Columbia
Jack « Wolpcrt, l.ancnNtcr. vn.

onnur Oonan, Columbia
Ml SM ATS ABOVK *I.OO

Show at 5.30
II AHit 1 H. HKIVSKI,.

Manaffer.

By "Until"
All-star pickers are busy in scho-

lastic circles, and as in the past there
is a wide difference of opinion as to
the players who were the best men
this season.

In sizing up the right of a player to
be listed as a star those who have seen

fgame
are better able to pick an

ar game. However, even at that,
la safe bet that in a half-dozen
ions no two would include thv>
line-up. In a scrimmage many

rs pull off good things, but out-

>f the officials and those near the
sidelines the good work performed bj
each particular player is not seen.
Here are three selections of players
as they played this season from whicb
It is believe, two crackerjack all-scho-
lastic teams may be picked:

Left End?Stiteler, Tech; Winn. Cen-
tral; Keiin. Steelton.

The football team that made Leba-

non Valley College famous this year

has many boosters in Harrlsburg. In
the line-np are also former local high
school stars.

The names of players reading from

Central Scrubs Hold
Tech Team to No Score

Central Scrubs and Tech High

Scrubs in battle yesterday
played a scoreless game. (,'entral
showed the best form. Three times

Tech had the ball on Central's live-

yard line, but failed to score. The

lirst two periods of the game were a

series of fumbles by both teams.

BITS OF SPORTS

"Dago," a James McNichol horse,
sold in New York yesterday for $2,400.

Reading's champion Eastern League

team will play Jlarrisburg at the

Armory to-night.

The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. basketball
league will open the season Monda>
night.

The Tennis Club defeated the Res-

cue team, score lo to 12, nnd the

Union won from the Wincroft team,

score 37 to 11, in the Middletown bas-
ketball league game last night.

The Monarehß defeated the Or
pheum five in the Casino league series
last night: margin, 63 pins.

The Waps of the Elks bowling
league defeated the Allison last night,
margin, 82 pins.

The Athletics, winners in the P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. bowling league series, last
night won from the Senators; margin,
137 pins.

Harrisburg Academy wirl open the
basketball season next

%
Saturday with

a practice game.
1 Enhaut High School eleven defeated
Bressler Athletic Club; score, 12 to 9.

>

PREVIOUS SCORES BY
UNCLE SAM'S TEAMS

1890?Navy 24, Army 0.
1891 ?Army 32, Navy 16.
1892?Navy 12, Army 4 .
1893?Navy 6, Army 4.
1899?Army 17, Navy 5.
1900?Navy 11, Army 7.
1901 ?Army 11, Navy, 5.
1902?Army 22, Navy 8.
1903?Army 40, Navy 5.
1904?Army 11, Navy 0.
1905 ?Army 6, Navy 6.
1906?Navy 10, Army 0.
1907 ?Navy 6, Army 0.
1908?Army 6, Navy 4.
1910?Navy 3, Army 0.
1911?Navy, 3, Army 0.
1912?Navy, 6, Army 0.
1913?Army 22, Navy 9.

L

NEXT LANCASTER SHOW

Young Stars Will Give Classy Exhi-
bition Monday NlrJm

Young ring stars who strong
attractions In many larger cMles will
be on Monday night's program N

at Lan-
caster. Manager Harry ar-
ranged the bill with a view to further
pleasing the out-of-town patrons. The
program will include: Johnny Greiner,
Lancaster, vs. Johnny Ryan, Trenton;
Tim Droney, Lancaster, vs.- Tommy
Cranston. Philadelphia: Frank Erne,
Lancaster, vs. Ty Cobb, Philadelphia;
Kid Stone. Lancaster, vs. Young
Wormlry. Columbia; Jack Wolpert,
Lancaster, vs. Young Donan, Columbia.

"Uyflr'1" Eleven From
/Tech, Central and Steelton Teams

Trades School Has Many Stars, but Other Elevens Give Them
a Close Race For Honors

Left Tackle?Byers, Central; Miller,
Tech; Wren, Steelton.

Left Guard Morrett, Steelton;
Smucker, Central: McKay. Tech.

Center.? Norris, Steelton; Cless,
Tech: Nissley, Central,

Right Guard?'Wier, Tech; Diffen-
bach. Central; Levitz. Steelton.

Right Tackle?Kutz, Tech; Crump,
Steeltont; Black. Central.

Right Knd ?Emanuel, Tech: Ecken-
rode, Steelton: Lynch. Central.

Quarterback ?-Rote, Central; Britsch,
Tech: Rupp, Steelton.

Left Halfback?Gardner, Steelton;
Roth, Central; Harris. Tech.

Right Halfback ?Beach, Tech; Day-
hoff. Steelton: Bingham, Central.

Fullback?Beck, Tech; Wolf, Steel-
ton: Smeltzer. Central.

Coaches?Taggart. Steelton; Dunkle,
Tech; Smith, Central.

LEBANON VALLEY CHAMPIONS

40)
* r

left to right are, first row, Jaeger, llol-
llnger. Captain Snavely, Larew and
Atticks. Second row, Rupp, Keating,
DeHuff, Donahue, Wheeloclt, Von
Bereghy and Mackert. Third row,
Bechtel. Manager Stickel, Loontis,
Coach Guyer and Swartz.

Merkle to Stay With Giants

FRED MERKLE

The widely circulated report that
Fred Merkle was due to bo traded
from the New York Giants was abso-
lutely without foundation. Manager
McGram considers the big first sacker
one of the most valuable men on the
team and he has denied that Merkle
had been considered in connection
with prospective trades.

FEDS DROP EDDIE PLANK

lTlce Too lliuli For the Chifeds and
Negotiations Cease

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Nov. 28.?Evidently

the Federal League hasn't the money
to throw away to players that it did a
year ago. Dispatches from Chicago
assert that harles Weeghman, presi-
dent of tho Chifeds, has stopped all,
negotiations with Eddie PianU, the
veteran southpaw, on whom Mack re-

| cently asked waivers.

WINNERS IN KUNKEL ORATORICAL CONTEST

HAROLD HOUTZ

Not only is Harold Iloutz, presid
nt of the Junior class of the Central
ligh school, one of the fastest footb
11 men on the held as he showed in
he annual game yesterday; he is also
an orator of no mean ability, win-
ing the first prize of $25 in the Kun

GOVERNMENT JOS
FOR COACH WAIER

HAROLD ECKERT
kel ofatorical contest at Central Wed-
nesday. Iloutz is a son of School Di
rector Adam D. Houtz. That he is one
of the most popular men in the schoo

1 goes without saying.
Harold Eckert won the second p

,rize of $lO in the Kunkel contest.

May Become Adviser to Bureau
of Education at Wash-

ington, D. C.

Washington, D. C\, Nov. lis. ?It was

reported here semi-ofticially that the

government is likely to engage Glenn

S. Warner, who has just resigned as

Icoach of the Carlisle football team,
as an adviser to the Bureau of Edu-

cation in the matter of stimulating

Iathletics among the school hoys.

IMPORTANT BASEBALL DEAL

Connie Mack Will Unload Two More

Stars: Will Semi Theiu to the
Yankees

New York, Nov. 28. A baseball
trade between the New York and
Philadelphia American clubs involving
Ray Caldwell of the Yankees and
Rube Oldring and Jack Lapp of the

Athletics, is under consideration, ac-
cording to reports published here to-
day. President Ban Johnson of the

American League, is said to have urg-

ed Connie Mack, while on a recent
visit East, to arrange the deal with
tlie double purpose of saving Caldwell
from the Federal League, with which

he is reported to have signed for next
season, and of strengthening the New

York club for the good or the cir-

cuit.

A MOW MOUSING THAIN
I'HOM CHICAGO TO UKNVKU

The Colorado Special leaves the new
Passenger Terminal. Chicago ami Nortn
Western Fly., Chicago 10:30 A. M. daily,
arriving Omaha ll:.r>9 P. M., Denver
3:00 P. M. next afternoon, via Chicago,
Union Pacific and North Western Line.
Returning leave Denver 2:30 P. M., ar-
rive Chicago 8:43 P. M. Only one night
en route. ,

.
. .

,
...

A perfectly appointed train with
luxurious Pullman sleeping cars, free
reclining chair cars, and Observation
cars. .. , ,

The Colorado Express, another fast
train, leaves Chicago 10:4& P. M. daily.

Double-track, equipped with auto-
matic electric safety signals all the
way. Chicago to Colorado. The best of
Everything. For reservations and full
narticulars call on. or address. D. M.
Davis Gen'l Agt.. 1020 Chestnut St..
Philadelphia, Pa.?Advertisement.

lUK-TRIMMED COATS.

The best-selling garments at pre-

sent are plush coats with fur collars,
says the Dry Goods Economist. A
close second are corduroy coats, many

of which are fur trimmed. Other
pile fabrics, such as broadtail, lynx
and Persian lamb are receiving con-

siderable attention.
In cloth, coats of heavy cheviots

and camel's hair effects are being
asked for. These also are trimmed
with fur. In fact, the demand for

fur trimmings is becoming stronger
as the season advances.

Flare effects are particularly de-
sirable. The coat with belt in the
front only continues to be one of the
biggest sellers of the season. Belted
back coats are also receiving much

attention. The collars are usually
convertible, but some military collars
are also included in the orders.

THE NEW NECKWEAR

In spite of the vogue for the closed
and semi-closed collar, the better
types of open-neck collars with the
high pleated flare or cape effect in
the back continue in good position,
according to the Dry Goods Econo-
mist.

Some of the finer stocks of flesh

colored tulle and fine soft maline
laces are used with dancing frocks.
In this type dainty rosettes or flyaway
bows are attached at the back or
side. In one model noted recently
the bow appeared under the chin, at
the top Instead of the base of the

collar.
For the more practical styles turn-

overs and tabs of the fine lace, satin
or French crepe .are used. These are
smart in the sand and putty shades
so favored in waists, and also in the
delicate flesh tints.

For wear with street dresses this
typo of collar is mounted on dainty
net or lace surplice fronts either en-
tirely closed or so as to leave the V
exposed.

THII CITY SHOULD
GET DOCH FEES

[Continued Front First Page]

for 1914: others were suggested by
other members from time to time dur-
ing the general discussion of many
problems of importance, to the city.

Following the presentation of his
report Mr. McFarland opened a rapid-
lire discussion of the proposed city
fofrester ordinance now pending in
City Council. While he rather com-
mended the proposed selection of a
forester ordinance now pending in
be within the jurisdiction of a shade
tree commission, as provided by law.
City Commissioner M. Harvey Taylor,
superintendent of parks and public
property, came in for a greut deal of
pointed quizzing on the part or the
league secretary as to the practical
working out of the shade tree law via
a forester only. Incidentally Mr. Mc-
Farland quoted scores of cities where-
in this idea is working out satisfactor-
ily and successfully. J. V. W. Reyn-
ders, vice-president of the Pennsylva-
nia Steel Company and president of
Steelton's council, said that at first he
was opposed to the shade tree coinmis-

I s;on, but since Steelton adopted it, he[highly favors and advocates the idea.

Mr. I'mberger Asks Questions
Benjamin F. Umberger, secretary

of the City Planning Commission, took
much tHo same stand as Mr. McFar-
land on the shade tree law. In re-
l'uting: the contention that tlie law was
hound to prove unpopular because
property holders would not wish to be
assessed tor the planting ol' trees when
the question of equal division of shade
might be raised, Mr. Uniberger point-
ed out that a' similar objection had
been suggested when the assessmentanswer to the paving problem was be-
ing threshed out in Harrisburg. Mr:
I'mberger pointedly asked, also, if
Harrisburg was getting all it shouldfrom its Cit>' Planning Commission.

Of particular interest to all Harris-
burg citizens, in addition to the shade
tree law, was the wharf problem along
the river wall. Mr. McFarland urged
the adoption of some plan for the
elimination of the present opening tin-
der the Market street bridge for the
wharf. President Vance C. McCor-
liilck asked whether or not the city
could not impose and collect a licensefee or dockage for the Paxton street
wharf.

City Councilmcn Attciul
City Council had been invited in a

body to attend the session and all the
members, with the exception of Com-
missioner VV. I>. Gorgas, were on hand.
These included Mayor John K. Royal
and Commissioners W. H. 1 ,vnch, M.
llarvey Taylor and Harry F. bowman.

The Telegraph in particular and
newspapers in general came In for
some kindly pats of appreciation for
the determined stand on the question
of clearing the poles and wires fiom
the city streets.

Following the general discussion
and the adoption of the secretary's re-
port, officers for the ensuing year
were elected, all the former incum-
bents being unanimously returned to
their respective positions, as follows;

President, Vance C. McCormick:
vice-presidents, Henderson Gilbert
and E. 'A. Wallower: secretary, J.
Horace McFarland, and treasurer, J.
Austin Brandt.

Decries Tree Cutting

Mr. McFarland's report was illus-
trated with lantern slides proving his
! contentions and bringing out the

1truths of his arguments. One picture
J showed conclusively, as Mr. McFar--1 land put it, "that the workman wno

jcut off the young trees along the River
I Front when building the wall used his
|ax better than his brain."

j Mr. McFarland bitterly decried the
cutting of these trees and said it is a

i burning shame that the contractors[were so allowed to mutilate the park-
! age.

The question of wharfage fees was
| discussed at some length and the
league secretary pointed out that other
cities charge private business concerns
wharfage fees and declared he knows
of no good reason why Harrisburg

I should not receive some of tho bene-
fits accruing from the coal and sand
wharves along the Hiver Front park-
way.

He said that the wharf at Market
street Is absolutely unnecessary and
urged Its removal as soon as possible.

Five Cents lo Wildwoori
Speaking of the parks, Mr. McFar-

land pointed out what remarkable im-
provements havo been made under tire
expert advice of W. H. Manning, park

i expert. He said that Wildwood has not
| yet been made accessible to the public
at large because the Harrlsburg Kail-
ways Company has consistently re-
fused to establish a 5-cent fare to
this park. He said it would really
pay the company as well as the public
if this lower rate were granted.

Speaking of pole removal activities,
he said;

"It is in point here to call attention
to the fact that the suggestion as to
the progressive removal of poles from
the streets originated with the league

In 1912, and. at tirst jeered at, has
since been taken up with the notable
effect seen in Third street and in Mar-
ket street, and probably likely to be
seen in other streets before many
years."

Mr. McFarland praised the Tele-
graph for its co-operation in helping
to get the poles removed, mentioning
an article on this subject printed last
night.

Street paving was then discussed,
and with it the many streets in the
city that have dead ends, sharp curves
and bad humps. In connection with
these he spoke of the dangerous "dead
man's curve" at the Fourth street ap-
proach of the Mulberry street viaduct.
He said that a serious accident will
certainly happen there some day be-

! cause of the tremendous amount of
]traffic at this point. The Dock street

1 bridge was also pronounced danger-
, ous.

"Another thing that is a nuisance
, in this city is the smoke from all these

factories and the railroads. The Mu-
nicipal League of this city ought to do
something about this trouble."

Slides were then shown of many
i illegal signs that are placed and

tacked up along the streets. Two 1a

particular were noticeable and they
were the ones that are In front of

the Courthouse and the booze and
cigar signs at the Fourth street ap-
proach of the Mulberry street bridgo
facing the Capitol building.

Mr. McFarland then urged the ap-
pointment of the shade tree commis-
sion. He mentioned fifty-eight com-
munities In New Jersey that have
shade tree commissions. In every ono
of these he told of good results that
have been obtained In the past ten
years. Some of these are cities, such
as Newark, Jersey City, Paterson and
Atlantic City. "The shade tree law
that that State has is the same as the
one in this State, and which is being
used successfully in many of the cities
of Pennsylvania," he explained.

"I am almost certain that there is
not one healthy tree in Harrisburg,
because of the neglect in oaring for
them properly. The worst trees that,
can be found are right here in this
city and I, as president of the Ameri-
can Civic Association, am laughed at
because of the condition of the trees
in my own city. The advantage of
the shade tree law is that the com-
mission of unpaid citizens is likely to
lie far more expert than any Inci-
dental forester, obtainable at such
salary as Harrisburg is likely to bo
willing to pay. Such a forester would
be a good executive under a shadt*
tree commission, but as a primary
force he can hardly be expected to be
satisfactory or competent at the price.

"Moreover, the expense, under the
city forester order, is likely to be very
much greater 1o the city than under
the shade tree commission."

JOYCE FAIR AND ERNEST TRUEX IN
"THE DUMMY" AT MAJESTIC TUESDAY

k& w ifn JST*

tip IOTH
TfflKMr

* j
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The character of "Barney Cook," in "The Dummy," which is coming to
the Majestic, Tuesday evening, was founded on a real "boy detective." tin*
son of a I'nited States Secret Service man. This bo> was an operative In the
employ of the Secret Service under Chief Wilkle. and his exploits were told io
Mr. O'Higgins, who. with Harriot Ford, wrote the play, by the boy himself,
and first made into the Collier's stor'es on which the play was founded.
Ernest Truex, who plays the title role of "The Dummy," is a very young actor,
who has made a wonderful success in boy roles. lie played the title role In
"The Good Dittle Devil." the boy part in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," the
jockey in "YViklllre," "Ernest" in "Alice-Slt-by-the-Eire," hut "The Dummy"
Is the "hit" of his career. I<ittle Joyce Fair, who plays iho kidnaped child,
is a young emotional actress of remarkable "ifts, who caught the interest of
the New York public during the long run of the play at the Hudson Theater
as "the littlest leading lady," and received more newspaper and magazine no-
tice than any other member of the famous cast. ?Advertisement.

IT'S SAFE
To give any smoker a b&x of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
AT CHRIST

BECAUSE- -they arc just as good during
the holidays as at any other time of the
year.

BECAUSE? they have been regularly
good for 23 years. That should assure any
gift seeker that this brand is safe to give.

Box of 25, $1.15 Box of 50, $2.25 Box of 100, $4.5(
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